
Join Us!

Attend over 20 sessions on topics about 
real-world roadway safety issues

Northland Chapter of ATSSA
American Traffic Safety Services Association
15 Riverside Parkway, Suite 100
Fredericksburg, VA 22406-1077

Join Us!
2019 Northland “How To” 
Training & Education Workshop
March 18-20, 2019  •  Fargo, ND

Delta Hotels by Marriott™ Fargo - Phone: 701-277-9000 
$129.00 Conventional Room
$149.00 Two Room Suite
Room rates will be available until February 17, 2019

Expressway Suites - Phone: 701-239-4303
(Located across the parking lot from Delta Hotels by Marriott™)
$85.95 Double Queen Suite
Room rates will be available until February 25, 2019

This conference is a must for government employees, contractor 
employees, consulting engineers, and manufacturers involved in the 
selection, inspection, or maintenance of all types of pavement markings, 
sign and temporary traffic controls, including:

•  Field personnel involved in the installation and inspection of pavement 
markings, traffic signs and temporary (work zone) traffic controls

•  Field supervisors
•  Designers of both permanent and temporary traffic controls
•  State, county, and local agency personnel
•  Contractors
•  Consulting engineers
•  Traffic control device and material manufacturers
•  Work zone traffic control supervisors

$145.00 Pre-registered by March 8, 2019
$195.00 Registered after March 8, 2019

Included in Your Fee: Entrance into the exhibit hall, featuring 
over 50 displays of the latest in roadway safety products and 
services, workshops led by federal, state, and local industry 
professionals, lunch, breaks and an evening reception.

Contact ATSSA Meetings & Conventions Department:
Phone: 800-272-8772  •  Email: meetings@atssa.com
Web: www.northlandatssa.com or www.atssa.com/Events 

Who Should Attend?

Registration Fees

Hotel Information

More Information

Northland Chapter of ATSSA
American Traffic Safety Services Association

Plus, Preconference Workshop on March 18

Monday, March 18, 12:30 - 4:30 p.m., 
Operation and Application of Truck-Mounted Attenuators (TMAs)
The Northland Chapter is offering this course at no additional cost to 
those who are registered for the “How To” Workshop. The course is 
intended for you to share your knowledge with other attendees and 
industry experts on materials, equipment, operations, and traffic safety.

Preconference Workshop

2019 Northland “How To” 
Training & Education Workshop

March 18-20, 2019
Delta Hotels by Marriott™ Fargo

Fargo, ND



11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. REGISTRATION OPEN
12:30 - 4:30 p.m.  PRECONFERENCE WORKSHOP

Operation and Application of Truck-Mounted 
Attenuators (TMAs) 
This course will be presented by National ATSSA and is an 
introductory course on the operation and application of TMAs in work 
zones. The course applies workable concepts, applications, and 
recommended practices in the deployment, operation, and removal of 
TMAs. Previous experience in TMA driving is not required for this 
course. This course is intended for individuals involved in the design, 
installation, maintenance, monitoring, and removal of traffic control 
systems for all temporary activities on streets and highways. 

Monday, March 18, 2019

7:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. REGISTRATION OPEN
7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. EXHIBITS OPEN, Breakfast Served
8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. GENERAL SESSION

1. Local Technical Assistance Program (LTAP), 
ND, SD, and MN 
Do you know what LTAP can do for you? Join representatives from 
MN, SD, and ND as they provide you with the resources that are 
available to you (online and classroom).

9:35 a.m. - 10:20 a.m. BREAKOUT SESSIONS

2. Minnesota Statewide Comprehensive Training Initiative
Have you ever wondered what all different types of Work Zone training 
are available? Have you ever wished there was more specific training 
or that training was available in a more geographically convenient 
location? Here’s an opportunity to voice your needs! In this session 
we’ll introduce the Minnesota Work Zone Traffic Control and Safety 
Training Plan, provide an update on the current progress and go over 
the timelines for full implementation / roll-out.

3. Applying Temporary Barrier in Minnesota
MnDOT has developed a document that contains recommendations 
for the application of temporary barrier for MnDOT projects. It’s a 
resource for temporary traffic control designers and construction. Jeff 
Morey of MnDOT’s Office of Traffic Engineering will point out specific 
highlights of the guidance document: when to use for fixed objects or 
longitudinal drop-offs, deflection distances when anchored and 
unanchored, length of barrier to be installed, and more!

4. CDL Updates Q&A
This session will cover any new updates for CDL drivers provided by 
law enforcement from Minnesota, South Dakota, and North Dakota.

Tuesday, March 19, 2019

Conference Agenda
2019 Northland “How To” Training & Education Workshop
March 18-20, 2019  •  Fargo, ND

10:20 a.m. – 10:50 a.m. EXHIBITS OPEN, Coffee Break
10:50 a.m. – 11:35 a.m. BREAKOUT SESSIONS

5. What's New Buffet (DOT and Industry) 
This session will cover anything new from a DOT and industry 
equipment, process, and planning perspective.

6. Panel Discussion: Pavement Marking and Grooving 
Inspection
To make pavement markings last and function well, there are a lot of 
elements to keep track of. This session will have expert panel members 
discuss what to look for when installing grooves and pavement markings, 
as well as inspecting the final product. Audience discussion will be highly 
encouraged.

7. Am I at Risk for Being Sued? Reducing Liability in Work 
Zone Establishment and Maintenance
This session will explain some case studies related to reducing overall 
liability in work zones by following the appropriate standards and 
guidance related to Temporary Traffic Control. 

11:35 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. EXHIBITS OPEN, Lunch Served
1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. GENERAL SESSION

8. The Future of Infrastructure with a “Mixed Vehicle Fleet”
This topic will discuss the impact of new data from NHTSA FARS, FHWA 
Road Safety Data (MIRE/FDE) and Connected Automated Vehicle (V2C) 
issues. With a focus on how these innovations will impact our 
infrastructure including pavement markings, signs, and roadways. These 
new innovations will change the future of our roadways.

2:05 p.m. - 2:50 p.m. BREAKOUT SESSIONS

9. Temporary Traffic Control Plans… Are They Really 
Necessary?  
When is a Traffic Control Plan / Layout necessary? Who should prepare 
it? In this session we’ll do a deep dive on challenges around this topic, 
discuss what is available for Guidance, and then how to factor in real 
world situations and best practices.

10. Wet Pavement – Where are the Markings?!?
Pavement markings are notoriously hard to see in wet conditions, 
particularly at night. There are standards in place to measure the 
retro-reflectivity of pavement markings in wet conditions, but there hasn’t 
been any information available for what the wet retro ought to be. 
MnDOT has been installing wet reflective pavement markings over the 
past few years and has struggled with this question. MnDOT has been 
working with the Texas Transportation Institute to determine what levels 
are appropriate through a human factors study. This session will highlight 
the current status of the study.

11. Signs and Sign Structures on Minnesota State 
Highways – What’s Coming?
Changes are coming related to signs. MnDOT is publishing a new 
Standard Sign and Marking Summary and a new Standard Sign and 
Marking Manual. The upcoming crashworthy requirements will change 
what’s allowed for sign structures on the National Highway System 
and MnDOT is developing new standards to reflect these changes. 
This session will introduce the attendees to new standards and 
guidance, as well as explaining why these are needed.

2:50 p.m. - 3:20 p.m. EXHIBITS OPEN, Coffee Break
3:20 p.m. - 4:05 p.m. BREAKOUT SESSIONS

12. What is a Road Safety Plan and How Does It Impact My 
Work and Safety?
Each county highway department and MnDOT District has its own 
Highway Safety Plan. These plans were developed for the “boots on 
the ground” and since their implementation began, serious and fatal 
crashes have dropped significantly (yeah!). Come learn about what is 
in them and how you can use them to make your job easier and 
improve safety at the same time.

13. Sign Asset Management for Local Agencies
There is a broad spectrum of asset management programs that range 
from paper to computer. Learn the different methods and the 
responsibilities that go with it. A sign asset program is key to getting 
family and friends home safe every night.    

14. Temporary Rumble Strip Experiences in North Dakota
A discussion on NDDOT’s experience with the 2018 implementation of 
a full-blown deployment of temporary rumble strips. If it had a flagger, 
it had rumbles. What was learned, was it effective, and what may be 
changing in the future. Perspectives from NDDOT personnel and 
contractors.

4:05 p.m. - 4:50 p.m. GENERAL SESSION

15. MASH Update: Where Are We and Where Are We Going
This session will provide essential updates on MASH16 
Implementation.

4:50 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. WELCOME RECEPTION
Come mingle with old friends and new 
acquaintances with cocktails and hors 
d’oeuvres at this annual event.



Northland Chapter of ATSSA
American Traffic Safety Services Association

7:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. REGISTRATION OPEN
7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. EXHIBITS OPEN, Breakfast Served
8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. GENERAL SESSION

1. Local Technical Assistance Program (LTAP), 
ND, SD, and MN 
Do you know what LTAP can do for you? Join representatives from 
MN, SD, and ND as they provide you with the resources that are 
available to you (online and classroom).

9:35 a.m. - 10:20 a.m. BREAKOUT SESSIONS

2. Minnesota Statewide Comprehensive Training Initiative
Have you ever wondered what all different types of Work Zone training 
are available? Have you ever wished there was more specific training 
or that training was available in a more geographically convenient 
location? Here’s an opportunity to voice your needs! In this session 
we’ll introduce the Minnesota Work Zone Traffic Control and Safety 
Training Plan, provide an update on the current progress and go over 
the timelines for full implementation / roll-out.

3. Applying Temporary Barrier in Minnesota
MnDOT has developed a document that contains recommendations 
for the application of temporary barrier for MnDOT projects. It’s a 
resource for temporary traffic control designers and construction. Jeff 
Morey of MnDOT’s Office of Traffic Engineering will point out specific 
highlights of the guidance document: when to use for fixed objects or 
longitudinal drop-offs, deflection distances when anchored and 
unanchored, length of barrier to be installed, and more!

4. CDL Updates Q&A
This session will cover any new updates for CDL drivers provided by 
law enforcement from Minnesota, South Dakota, and North Dakota.

7:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. REGISTRATION OPEN
7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. EXHIBITS OPEN, Breakfast Served
8:30 a.m. - 9:15 a.m. BREAKOUT SESSIONS

16. Research Resources and Selected Traffic Results
MnDOT is involved with many research projects, including those 
related to Traffic and Safety. Some are led by MnDOT, in some 
MnDOT partners with others such as the Local Road Research 
Board, in some MnDOT provides support to federal efforts. This 
session will introduce the audience to resources to find answers to 
their questions and will look at selected projects related to traffic.

17. Rural/Low Volume TTC Planning  
Learn your traffic control responsibilities on low volume paved and 
gravel roads. This session will give you information to help you plan 
to fix/maintain low volume roads.

18. Guardrail – Installation, Inspection, and Maintenance 
Issues for Government Agencies and Contractors
This session will discuss guardrail installation, inspection, and 
maintenance issues for government agencies and contractors. 

9:15 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. BREAKOUT SESSIONS

19. New Permanent Signing Products, Installation and 
Inspection Procedures
Introduction of new permanent signing products such as the Omni 
Anchoring system, Kleen break surface mount structures, and slip 
base breakaway foundation, along with the approved installation 
procedures and methods for these products. Also, an inside 
perspective of how MnDOT conducts permanent signing inspections.

20. Striping Bike Lanes  
Bike lanes have become a larger part of a city’s overall infrastructure. 
This breakout session will cover the safety aspects of bike lanes, 
examples of how to stripe them, and best practices from multiple 
agencies on the forefront of incorporating bike lanes into their city.

10:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. EXHIBITS OPEN, Coffee Break
10:30 a.m. - Noon  GENERAL SESSION and WRAP UP

21. Highway Madness, How Did They Do That?
An inside look at Minnesota Department of Transportation’s Regional 
Transportation Management Center (RTMC) by John McClellan.

Wednesday, March 20, 2019
10:20 a.m. – 10:50 a.m. EXHIBITS OPEN, Coffee Break
10:50 a.m. – 11:35 a.m. BREAKOUT SESSIONS

5. What's New Buffet (DOT and Industry) 
This session will cover anything new from a DOT and industry 
equipment, process, and planning perspective.

6. Panel Discussion: Pavement Marking and Grooving 
Inspection
To make pavement markings last and function well, there are a lot of 
elements to keep track of. This session will have expert panel members 
discuss what to look for when installing grooves and pavement markings, 
as well as inspecting the final product. Audience discussion will be highly 
encouraged.

7. Am I at Risk for Being Sued? Reducing Liability in Work 
Zone Establishment and Maintenance
This session will explain some case studies related to reducing overall 
liability in work zones by following the appropriate standards and 
guidance related to Temporary Traffic Control. 

11:35 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. EXHIBITS OPEN, Lunch Served
1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. GENERAL SESSION

8. The Future of Infrastructure with a “Mixed Vehicle Fleet”
This topic will discuss the impact of new data from NHTSA FARS, FHWA 
Road Safety Data (MIRE/FDE) and Connected Automated Vehicle (V2C) 
issues. With a focus on how these innovations will impact our 
infrastructure including pavement markings, signs, and roadways. These 
new innovations will change the future of our roadways.

2:05 p.m. - 2:50 p.m. BREAKOUT SESSIONS

9. Temporary Traffic Control Plans… Are They Really 
Necessary?  
When is a Traffic Control Plan / Layout necessary? Who should prepare 
it? In this session we’ll do a deep dive on challenges around this topic, 
discuss what is available for Guidance, and then how to factor in real 
world situations and best practices.

10. Wet Pavement – Where are the Markings?!?
Pavement markings are notoriously hard to see in wet conditions, 
particularly at night. There are standards in place to measure the 
retro-reflectivity of pavement markings in wet conditions, but there hasn’t 
been any information available for what the wet retro ought to be. 
MnDOT has been installing wet reflective pavement markings over the 
past few years and has struggled with this question. MnDOT has been 
working with the Texas Transportation Institute to determine what levels 
are appropriate through a human factors study. This session will highlight 
the current status of the study.

11. Signs and Sign Structures on Minnesota State 
Highways – What’s Coming?
Changes are coming related to signs. MnDOT is publishing a new 
Standard Sign and Marking Summary and a new Standard Sign and 
Marking Manual. The upcoming crashworthy requirements will change 
what’s allowed for sign structures on the National Highway System 
and MnDOT is developing new standards to reflect these changes. 
This session will introduce the attendees to new standards and 
guidance, as well as explaining why these are needed.

2:50 p.m. - 3:20 p.m. EXHIBITS OPEN, Coffee Break
3:20 p.m. - 4:05 p.m. BREAKOUT SESSIONS

12. What is a Road Safety Plan and How Does It Impact My 
Work and Safety?
Each county highway department and MnDOT District has its own 
Highway Safety Plan. These plans were developed for the “boots on 
the ground” and since their implementation began, serious and fatal 
crashes have dropped significantly (yeah!). Come learn about what is 
in them and how you can use them to make your job easier and 
improve safety at the same time.

13. Sign Asset Management for Local Agencies
There is a broad spectrum of asset management programs that range 
from paper to computer. Learn the different methods and the 
responsibilities that go with it. A sign asset program is key to getting 
family and friends home safe every night.    

14. Temporary Rumble Strip Experiences in North Dakota
A discussion on NDDOT’s experience with the 2018 implementation of 
a full-blown deployment of temporary rumble strips. If it had a flagger, 
it had rumbles. What was learned, was it effective, and what may be 
changing in the future. Perspectives from NDDOT personnel and 
contractors.

4:05 p.m. - 4:50 p.m. GENERAL SESSION

15. MASH Update: Where Are We and Where Are We Going
This session will provide essential updates on MASH16 
Implementation.

4:50 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. WELCOME RECEPTION
Come mingle with old friends and new 
acquaintances with cocktails and hors 
d’oeuvres at this annual event.



     Check (payable to ATSSA)  # ____________________

Charge my:    Visa  MasterCard       American Express
Cardholder Name  ______________________________________________________
Card Number __________________________________________________________
Exp. Date _______ / ________  Security Code ________  Billing Zip ______________
Authorized Signature ____________________________________________________

P.O. # (must include copy of purchase order) ____________________________________

     Check here if you require special accessibility or accommodations.

Name __________________________  Name for Badge _______________________
Company/Agency ______________________________________________________
Company Address ______________________________________________________
City __________________________________  State _______  Zip _______________
Phone ______________________________  Fax ____________________________
Email Address _________________________________________________________
Contact, if other than registrant _____________________ Phone ____________________ 
Emergency Contact __________________________ Phone ____________________ 

Submit Form
Please return this form with payment to:
ATSSA
15 Riverside Parkway, Suite 100
Fredericksburg, VA 22406

OR Fax: 540-368-1717 (if faxed, do not also mail)

Advance registrations will be accepted until March 8, 2019. After that date, you may register on-site.  

Registration Form
2019 Northland “How To” Training & Education Workshop
March 18-20, 2019  •  Fargo, ND

Advance Registration by March 8, 2019
(Exhibitors: Only complete this form if registering more than 2 staff members.)

Registrant Information 
(Please photocopy this form for additional registrants.)

Delegate Information  PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT

Attendee/Exhibitor/Government Official     $145.00  $195.00
(Preconference Workshop Session Included)

Preconference Workshop Session ONLY    $50.00  $50.00
(Free to those who register for the How To Conference)

Registration Type         Advance (by 3/8/19)   On-site (after 3/8/19)

Cancellation Policy
Full registration fee will be refunded if cancellation is received by March 8, 2019. 
No refunds after March 8, 2019. No-shows will not be refunded. 
All refunds will be made after the conference.

ATSSA use only
Date ____________________
Amt _____________________
Method __________________
Acct. Code 4200-40200-NL

More Information
Contact ATSSA Meetings & Conventions Department
Phone: 800-272-8772 
Email: meetings@atssa.com
Web: www.atssa.com/Events or www.northlandatssa.com

Payment Method
Pay Amount:  $ _________

Anticipated 
Session Attendance

You can now register online! 
Visit the Northland Chapter page 
on www.atssa.com.

Save Time, Register Online

COMPLETE THIS SECTION
For planning purposes, please circle 
the sessions you anticipate attending. 
Thank you for your help.

Monday, March 18
12:30 - 4:30 p.m.    Preconference
        (Yes or No)

Tuesday, March 19
8:30 a.m.      1
9:35 a.m.      2        3        4
10:50 a.m.    5        6        7  
1:00 p.m.      8
2:05 p.m.      9        10   11
3:20 p.m.      12      13      14
4:00 p.m.      15

Wednesday, March 20
8:30 a.m.      16      17      18
9:15 a.m.      19      20      21 
10:30 a.m.    22


